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About Me

Tend to regard my self as a “neurointensivist”

I don’t like intubating or sedating people unless I 

have to

I don’t want to condemn people to a really poor 

quality of life by my actionsquality of life by my actions

“Just because you can doesn’t mean you should”
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The Beginning…

Early 2019

50 or 60 something year old

Highish c-spine injury within last 48 hrs

Pre-existing respiratory impairment and smokerPre-existing respiratory impairment and smoker

Struggling with secretions
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What we did

Aggressive physio

Set up the cough assist

NIV

In addition to standard regular bronchodilatorsIn addition to standard regular bronchodilators
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What the Literature 
Supports

Respiratory dysfunction worse with higher levels of Respiratory dysfunction worse with higher levels of 

injury

Complete vs incomplete has more impact on 

respiratory function

High chance of intubation within first 4

Increased risk of intubation also with pre

pathology and concurrent lung injury

Multiple areas of dysfunction
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Changing Demographics

Increasingly elderly population

High injury plus intubation = increased chance of 

tracheostomy

Elderly + tracheostomy = nursing home :
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KNOW YOUR ENEMYKNOW YOUR ENEMY



Atelectasis (without air)

Multifactorial processMultifactorial process

Impaired mechanics

Thickened and retained secretions

Ineffective Cough

Recumbency

Superimposed infection

Atelectasis (without air)

Thickened and retained secretions



Therapeutic options

BronchodilatorsBronchodilators

Carbocisteine

Regular physiotherapy

Cough Assist or BIRD

NIV

High Flow Nasal 02

Therapeutic options



Acute Respiratory Care 
Bundle

All patients get all items unless clinician overrideAll patients get all items unless clinician override

Deployed first seven days post injury

Some contra-indications (

but not many

Seems to be working - haSeems to be working - ha

Includes a conversation about ventilation and 

tracheostomy
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s (e.g pneumothorax to NIV) 
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Monitoring/assessment

What are the key metrics ?What are the key metrics ?

RR

ABG results/ PaCo2

Spirometry

SpO2

“End of the bed”
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When it fails

Ideally intubate under controlled conditions in daylight Ideally intubate under controlled conditions in daylight 
hours 

Spirometry tracking probably best guide ?

Pressure support vs volume control ventilation to save 
diaphragmatic de-training

Optimum tidal volume ? 5-6 or 10 or 20 ml/kg ??Optimum tidal volume ? 5-6 or 10 or 20 ml/kg ??

Does ARDSnet have any relevance here ?

Discussion about tracheostomy
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Weaning

Set pre-conditions before startingSet pre-conditions before starting

Don’t extubate just because your patient is on 5/5

Progressive VFB seems to be most effective and 

safest

What work period most a

individualised ? How can 

of this phase ?
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Long term

How good will compliance be ?How good will compliance be ?

Need to wait for audit results to determine true 

utility

Do all patients need all components ?

Stop at 7 days just right ? Too early/too late ?

Can we make NIV work in respiratory failure ?
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My Questions For You 

What do you honestly think ?

What have we forgotten about or could add ?

Should this (or something similar) become the 

standard of care for all acstandard of care for all ac
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU


